Impairment of vestibular-mediated cardiovascular response and motor coordination in rats born and reared under hypergravity.
It is well known that environmental stimulation is important for the proper development of sensory function. The vestibular system senses gravitational acceleration and then alters cardiovascular and motor functions through reflex pathways. The development of vestibular-mediated cardiovascular and motor functions may depend on the gravitational environment present at birth and during subsequent growth. To examine this hypothesis, arterial pressure (AP) and renal sympathetic nerve activity (RSNA) were monitored during horizontal linear acceleration and performance in a motor coordination task in rats born and reared in 1-G or 2-G environments. Linear acceleration of +/-1 G increased AP and RSNA. These responses were attenuated in rats with a vestibular lesion, suggesting that the vestibular system mediated AP and RSNA responses. These responses were also attenuated in rats born in a 2-G environment. AP and RSNA responses were partially restored in these rats when the hypergravity load was removed, and the rats were maintained in a 1-G environment for 1 wk. The AP response to compressed air, which is mediated independently of the vestibular system, did not change in the 2-G environment. Motor coordination was also impaired in the 2-G environment and remained impaired even after 1 wk of unloading. These results indicate that hypergravity impaired both the vestibulo-cardiovascular reflex and motor coordination. The vestibulo-cardiovascular reflex was only impaired temporarily and partially recovered following 1 wk of unloading. In contrast, motor coordination did not return to normal in response to unloading.